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PlanningWiz to release V3 .0.1 - enhanced version of online space planner software

PlanningWiz - Version 3 has just been released. This online room planner offers much enhanced usability,
new and optimized features, improvements inspired by our customers’ valuable feedback and our
enthusiasm for solving specific technical needs.

March 10, 2008 - PRLog -- With PlanningWiz, the online room planner , users can experiment with
different room layouts and plan their dream space online. Having a user-friendly interface, PlanningWiz
http://www.planningwiz.com  can be easily launched directly from the retailers' or realtors' websites, no
additional software installation required.

Already existing features such as plan   , furnish, resize, shift  furniture   items as wanted, edit, insert
annotations, then save   , print   , or Email    the room plans have been enhanced and completed with new
exciting ones, including: upload background image into plan, add floor texture, use keyboard shortcuts,
grid, ruler, scale, zoom, drawing tools, the shopping    cart    functionality, and other important settings.
Feel free to test-drive Version 3 of our online space planner at:  http://v3.planningwiz.com  

Some of our clients already enjoy these new features, wrapped in an intuitive    user   interface   .
"Our company is specialized in making 3D floor-plans, and some floor-plans we build from are up to a
hundred years old. There are often a lot of changes that need to be done, and with PlanningWiz our
customers can easily and quickly make the changes and all necessary adjustments. They also get a chance
to test the furnishings and the decoration of floor-plans. PlanningWiz saves both our customers and our
staff valuable time, being interactive, practical, quick, and flexible. ", says  A.W. , General Manager of
 Swedish Estate Agent - Erikolsson.se.

PlanningWiz V3 provides furniture retailers, residential developers and realtors valuable key benefits:
-converts website traffic into identified leads for their sales team to contact,
-accustoms website visitors to buy "rooms" not only single furniture items,
-buyers arrive in furniture stores ready to purchase stuff with floor plans in hand,
-reduces no-fits or furniture returns,
-clients can easily order online by adding their furnishings to the shopping cart.

ABOUT PLANNINGWIZ: 
PlanningWiz , the online space planner, addresses worldwide furniture suppliers, manufacturers and 
retailers , as well as car dealers, real estate agents, and residential  property developers. To view our
portfolio and read our client testimonials please visit our multi-language website at:  
http://www.planningwiz.com .

CONTACT:
PlanningWiz 
Sales & Marketing Department 
Tel +4 0264.452273
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E: planning@planningwiz.com 
W: http://www.planningwiz.com

Website: www.planningwiz.com
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